Foreman - Bug #27016
Reuse Page Reducer Logic
06/11/2019 08:31 AM - Gilad Lekner

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Gilad Lekner
Category: Web Interface

Target version:
Difficulty:
Triaged: No

Bugzilla link:
Description
create withDataReducer, withQueryReducer Higher order reducers for code reusability

Associated revisions
Revision b6069a83 - 06/17/2019 04:37 PM - Gilad Lekner
Fixes #27016 - Reuse Page Reducer Logic

History
#1 - 06/11/2019 08:45 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6839 added

#2 - 06/17/2019 04:37 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Fixed in Releases 1.23.0 added

#3 - 06/17/2019 05:01 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset b6069a83909a629b3ae88b1055198262bf35b1d.